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equivalent deduction is to be made from the
value of a supply without payment.

The wholesale prices above referred to shall
be ascertained for the purpose of this Order
from time to time in respect of the area of any
District Wages Committee established by the
Wages Board under the above Act, by the
District Wages Committee for such area.

The Agricultural Wages Board, as required
by the regulations, will consider any objections
to the above proposed Order which may be
lodged with them within one month of the date
of this Notice. All objections should be in
writing, and should be addressed to the Secre-
tary, the Agricultural Wages Board (England
and Wales), 80, Pall Mall, London, S.W. 1.
The objections should state precisely and so
far as possible with reasons what is objected
to.

Dated this 16th day of April, 1918.
Signed by Order of the Wages Board,

F. Copplewell, Secretary.
Agricultural Wages Board

(England and Wales),
80, Pall Mall,

London, S.W. 1.

ADMIRALTY
NOTICE TO MARINERS.
No. 491 of the year 1918.

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS TO MER-
CHANT VESSELS.

Former Notice.—No. 373 of 1918; hereby
cancelled.

(1) Information respecting1 War Instructions
for Merchant Vessels.

Notice is hereby given that, under the
Defence of the Realm (Consolidation) Regula-
tions, 1914, the following Order has been made
by the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty
and ie now in force: —

The Orders contained in Admiralty War
Instructions for British Merchant Ships or
in any instructions or advice, confidential ,or
otherwise, issued or given to Masters of
vessels by British or Allied Naval Officers, or
by other duly authorised Officers or Officials,
as to routes to be taken and other precautions
to be observed to avoid capture or destruc-
tion by the enemy, are to be observed even
when they are in conflict with the provisions
of the Regulations for preventing Collisions
at Sea, and every vessel observing such regu-
lations, instructions or advice shall be deemed
to be taking measures to meet " special cir-
cumstances " within the meaning of Article
27 of the Regulations for preventing
Collisions at^Sea.

(2) Caution as to obeying Orders received
from H.M. Ships, &c.

The attention of all Masters or other persons
in command or charge of vessels is directed to
the duty of obeying promptly and strictly all
orders, whether by way of signal or otherwise,
given by any Officer in Command of any of His
Majesty's Ships or by any Naval or Military
Officer engaged in the defence of the coast.
Cases have been reported to the Admiralty in
which British Merchant vessels have wilfully
disregarded the Orders given by Patrol Boats,
&c., and it is therefore considered necessary to

remind all persons concerned of the penalties
provided for such acts of disobedience.

Where vessels neglect to obey Orders so given
the person in charge is liable to prosecution
under the Defence of the Realm (Consolidation)
Regulations, 1914, and upon conviction to be
fined £100 or imprisoned for six months or,
where the disobedience was of an aggravated
kind, to suffer both penalties.

It should also be noted that failure to obey
orders may necessitate the seizure and detention
of the vessel, when found in any port of the
United Kingdom subsequently to the time at
which the act of disobedience was committed.

(3) Use of Mine Protection Gear by Vessels.
Notice is given that under the Defence of the .

Realm Regulations, the following Regulation
has been' made by the Lords Commissioners of
the Admiralty with a view to protecting vessels
navigating within certain areas from the risk
uf damage by mine, and is now in force: —

I British vessels equipped with the "Otter"
(protection gear are to stream their Otters when-
ever they >are within 10 miles of a navigational
fix in European or Mediterranean waters, also
when 'approaching Allied Porits abroad and
in the North Sea, when, to tihe southward of the
parallel of 59° N.. provided in each case that
the depth of water exceeds 5 fathoms;
except:—

(a) Vessels in Ocean Convoy, who will re-
ceive- their instructions from the Senior
Officer of the Convoy or Escort.

(b) When exemption for certain voyages
or part of voyages is granted by a Senior
Naval Officer.

(c) Vessels hugging the buoys of the war
channel by diay, unless specially ordered to
use Otters by local patrols.

Note.—Vessels which leave the buoyed
war channel by night or in thick weather
should immediately stream their Otters.
Senior Naval Officers at ports from which

ships are sailing wall modify or augment these
orders .as necessary, to suit local conditions or
suspected mine-laying outside this 10-mile
limit.

Tb secure the efficient working of the Otter
gear it must be properly adjusted, actually
running, and adequately manned.

Entry is to be made in the ship's log regard-
ing the streaming arid taking inboard of Otters.

The master or other person in command or
charge of any British vessel who neglects- to see
that the apparatus is so adjusted, running,
manned and worked, shall be guilty of an
offence 'against the Defence of the Realm Regu-
lations, subject, however, to the exceptions set
out in the foregoing sub-paragraphs (a), (b)
and (c).

(4) Procedure for Visit and Search of Vessels
by H.M. Ships.

In view of the danger of H.M. Ships closing
Vessels, apparently Neutral, British or Allied
traders, but which are in reality German raid-
ing cruisers, it is necessary to adopt a special
Boarding procedure as a measure of precau-
tion.

When it is desired to put into force the
special Boarding procedure it will be as
follows: —

A red pendant of a specially large size will
,be hoisted by the man-of-war exercising the
right of visit and search. The htoisting of


